
Serie | 4, Washing machine, front
loader, 8 kg, 1200 rpm
WAN24121AU

Automatic washing machine with
EcoSilence Drive quiet operation and
durability that you can rely on.
● EcoSilence Drive: extremely energy-efficient and quiet in

operation with an especially long life.
● ActiveWater Plus: Pressure and water sensor that measures

the washing load and adjusts water intake to 256 precise levels
for more cost and water savings

● Dark Colors: program for gentle cleaning of dark-coloured
laundry, such as jeans.

● Reload function: allows you to add any forgotten item
comfortably while washing.

● DrumClean with reminder function: programme for cleaning
and maintaining the drum.

Technical Data
Connection Rating (W):  2300
Current (A):  10
Voltage (V):  220-240
Frequency (Hz):  50
Approval certificates:  Australia Standards, CE, VDE
Length electrical supply cord (cm):  160
Plug type:  AU plug
Length of drain hose:  150.00
Energy Star Rating:  4 Energy Star
Water Star Rating:  4 Water Stars
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Serie | 4, Washing machine, front loader, 8
kg, 1200 rpm
WAN24121AU

Automatic washing machine with EcoSilence
Drive quiet operation and durability that you
can rely on.

Capacity

- Capacity: 8 kg

Consumption rates

- 4 Energy Stars, 306kWh per year

- 4 Water Star rating (WELS), 80 l litres per wash on Cotton 60
Eco 1200 r/min rpm

Programs

- Cotton, Wool Wash, Delicates/Silk program, Easy-Care
program, Drum clean with reminder, Express 15/30, Shirts/
Blouses, Night Wash, quick/mixture, Dark Wash. Kidswear,
Quilt/Duvet, Sportswear, rinse/spin/drain.

Performance

- Maximum spin speed: 1200 rpm

- EcoSilence drive for faster, quieter and more energy efficient
performance

- ActiveWater Plus: for highly efficient use of water even with
small loads thanks to automatic load detection.

- Operating noise level for washing, Cotton 60 EcoPerfect, 1200
rpm at full load in dB (A): 53

- Operating noise level for spinning at standard 60°C cotton
programme at full loading in dB (A): 74

Convenience and Safety

- TouchControl buttons: start/pause with reload function, Rinse
plus, Spin speed selection/Rinse hold

- Large display for temperature, spin speed, remaining time, 24
h end time delay and load recommendation

- AquaSecure™ anti-flood protection

- Reload function: Be flexible in adding laundry items even after
start of the wash cycle.

- Foam detection to remove excessive foam

- Child lock

- Unbalanced load detection

- Acoustic signal for end of cycle

Design

- AntiVibration Side Panels reduce vibrations and ensure
greater stability during the washing and spinning process

- Large 30cm wide porthole and 180º opening door for easy
loading and unloading

Technical Information

- 848 mm x 598 mm x 550 mm (652 mm with door frame)
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